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Cora E. Craven Educational Grant Recipients
At the golden Jubilee Convention held in Boston in June 1962, Lambda Kappa

Sigma awarded its first $200. Cora E. Craven Educational Grant. Since then four

grants have been given. At the last biennial convention it was decided that two

$200. grants be awarded in the years 1965 and 1966. The Awards Committee con

sisting of Margit Harrison, Chairman, Harriet Lescauski, and Virginia Osol ac

cepted applications until November 15, 1964, and on January 1, 1965 announced
the two recipients of the Cora E. Craven Educational Grants of $200. each.

Congratulations to these two winners. All applicants are very worthy and the
committee found it difficult to select just two recipients. We want to wish them
success in the completion of their courses and know that they will be an asset not

only to the sorority but to the profession as well.

^#*j

Judith Ann Fechko Mimi John

Mimi John, Alpha Eta Chapter, lives in New York City, she is presently a

senior and ranks third in her class of 89 students at the Brooklyn college of
Pharmacy. She is vice-president of her chapter, member of Rho Chi and secre

tary of the APhA Student Chapter. She has been on the Dean's list every year.
Along with this high scholastic average, and e.xtracurricular activities, she is also
helping to finance her expenses at home as her father is deceased.

Judith Ann Fechko who calls Braddock, Pennsylvania her home is president
of Delta Chapter of Lambda Kappa Sigma. She ranks in the upper fifth of her
class and is very active in college and campus. After graduation she will return
to Braddock, Pennsylvania to help her widowed mother manage their drug store
thereby helping to provide for the future income of the family.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS FROM GRANT RECIPIENTS

Margit Harrison, Chairman, Educational Grant Committee:
It was with wonderful surprise that I received your congratulatory letter

upon award of a Cora E. Craven Educational Grant.
I am dropping these few lines to express my deepest thanks to the com

mittee for the award.
With most sincere wishes,
Mimi John

Dear Committee Members:
I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for awarding me one of the

two Cora E. Craven Educational Grants.
I appreciate your kind consideration to my need. The grant comes a most

needed Lime.

Sincerely,
Judith A. Fechko
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GREEN MEDICINE: The Search for Plants That Heal. By Margaret B, Kreig.
Illustrated. 462 pp. Chicago and New York: Rand McNally & Co. $5.95

* By Georgia Persinos

During the last 15 years, the search for new drugs derived from plants has
been carried on with renewed and increasing vigor. In a very broad sense, this in
vestigation may be called pharmacognosy. Today this science includes not only the
collecting and identifying of plants (the latter being done by both miroscopie
and macroscopic means), but the isolation and purifiation of plant constituents
as well. Because this search has grown rapidly and is still relatively unknown to

non-professional people, a real service has now been performed by Margaret B.
Kreig's Green Medicine: The Search for Plants That Heal. Former editor of Parents
Magazine and writer for This Week, Reader's Digest, Mademoiselle and other na

tional magazines, Mrs. Kreig for the first time brings together the several facets
of this search for new medicines from plant sources. She spent four years accum

ulating her data. During those four years she interviewed hundreds of scientists,
and went on two expeditions � to the Amazon and parts of Mexico. Her book is an

exemplary combination of exploration, biography, and basic research, and, is an

important bonus in this age of vast technical publication, fast-paced wit.

In describing the milestone expedition of Upjohn-Penick in search of Stro-
phanthus hispidus seeds as a source of cortisone, she writes, "This expedition was

hoping to find a source which might supply one-hundred tons. The people back in
Washington who spoke glibly of 'picking cortisone off trees' would have been some

what sobered by a day in the field with the men ... Dr. L. A. Scheele comment

ed, when chemical work indicated that our prime objectives weren't going to be
met '1 was terribly disappointed. But I knew that the road to successful results
is usually paved with many failures.' "

In her closing paragraphs about this expedition she quotes Edison Woodward
of S. B. Pennick, who went on the expedition. "As for Strophanthus, this was an

example of all the projects that never directly bring a pill to the patient. And it
demonstrated most beautifully what happens when he chemist knows what nature
holds . . . but does not know just where or how much."

A few of the plants whose exciting histories and stories she describes are

Quinine, Digitalis, Curare, and Wild Mexican Yams, and of course the more widely
popular Rauwolfia, LSD and Periwinkles. A separate chapter relates the latest ad
vances in work with drugs from the sea, and she concludes her entertaining ac

count with thoughts on the continuing world-wide search. "In small countries, such
as those in Africa, college students may number from two to a dozen an almost
impossible situation for establishing research projects for any purpose unless there
is outside help. One co-operative effort ... is the Central African Institute for
Scientific Research." "What happens behind the Bamboo Curtain is far more mys
terious than life behind the Iron Curtain." It is assumed by scientists, however,
that some research on plants is being carried out. Further on she writes, "There
is a lot of wonderful chemical work performed in Japan . . . During World' War II,
the Japanese developed a valuable tuberculosis drug from moonseeds. Since then
they have concentrated on antibiotics, vitamins and enzymes .... According to a
UNESCO report... a factory in Quetta, India now extracts 18,000 pounds of
ephedrine from Ephedra each year, an amount corresponding to the world's total
consumption of the natural drug .... Other leading research centers specializing
in botanical drugs are in New Delhi, Calcutta, and Lucknow, where a maharajah's
palace with an umbrella-shaped dome on the tower has been converted into a
modern laboratory."

In Jerusalem, Iraq and Turkey as well as in Thessaloniki, Paris, Hungary, and
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just all around the world, leading scientists are working on plants in search for new

medicinals.

Few men are as interesting as Dr. Richard Evans Schultes, ethnobotanist of
Harvard University. She devotes an entire chapter to him entitled, The Professor,
The Primitives and Their Plants. In it she tells of his 14 years in the Amazon; his
knowledge of New World Narcotics. Knowing Dr. Schultes personally, I fully un

derstand why this chapter was written about him. It was he who said: "Much can

be accomplished if the ethnotanical investigator treats natives as a gentleman
should. He must realize that far from being a superior individual, he the civ
ilized man � is in many respects far inferior to the native in the native's own

environment."

A man from industry shows us the importance of plants as medicinals. Dr.
Ernest M. Weber of Pfizer says, "To us plant hunting constitutes an important
source of potential new products. Some of our most valuable drugs have been de
rived from botanicals � others equally vaulable may yet be discovered."

As Margaret says, "New drugs may come not only from rare jungle vegetation
but also from the commonest field and garden flowers and everyday foods. We
may have the starting materials for tomorrow's wonder drugs growing in our window
boxes."

"In this story of the search for plants that heal, we have met only a few of
the men and women who energetically mix basic science, commerce, education and
international good will to produce new "green medicines" from the universal plant
kingdom. But the results of their labor benefit all mankind."

*Georgia Persinos is a member of Alpha Alumnae Chapter. She received her
B.S. and masters degrees from Massachusetts College of Pharmacy. She is now

working toward her doctorate in pharmacognosy. Although the review of Green Med
icine doesn't mention it, Georgia was written about in the book.

Alpha Chapter and all Lambs are very proud of Georgia.

T - ..smpt

Georgia Persinos
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LADY PHARMACIST

Job Rewardimg, Responsible
Reprinted from The Hartford Courant

By JEAN WEATHERBEE

NEWINGTON � Mrs. George Gilbert, a

pharmacist for 30 years, has not found that "a
drug store is a gold mine" as some people claim,
but she's well satisfied the job of a pharmacist
is a rewarding and very responsible position for
a woman.

With her husband she owns and operates
a pharmacy on West Hill Road in Newington. It
is definitely a joint operation, and she is as well
qualified to fill prescriptions and dispense drugs
as her husband with whom she graduated from
the Massachusetts College of Pharmacy.

Although Mrs. Gilbert suggests that the
original choice of career was more that of her
father than herself � he owned a drug store in
Natick, Mass., and wanted a pharmacist in the
family � she has never looked back with regret. Mrs. George Gilbert

She worked for several years in her father's store after graduation while her
husband sold pharmaceuticals. In those days drughouses hired only pharmacists to
sell their products.

Eight years ago she began the operation of the Newington Pharmacy and it
was so successful that her husband joined her.

"Pharmacy is a good field for women. In the home it's the woman who gen
erally dispenses the drugs. They often find it easier to discuss these matters with
another woman," Mrs. Gilbert said.

Her interest in this career for women led her recently to the honored position
of international president of Lambda Kappa Sigma, an international sorority of
women pharmacists. Active in the sorority for many years, she was instrumental
in organizing the collegiate chapter and has been alumnae advisor to the chapter
at the University of Connecticut since its origin.

Constantly concerned with updating her own knowledge of pharmaceuticals,
Mrs. Gilbert nevertheless questions the good sense of the constant increase in time
of training of pharmacists.

Her honors don't come only from the female branch of the profession, how
ever. She was recently made head of the Professional Committee of the Connecticut
Pharmaceutical Assn., the only woman ever to hold that position among the pre
dominately male pharmacists of the state.

Licensed by both Massachusetts and Connecticut, she can practice in any state
in the union except New York, Florida or Californa. These states do not recognize
a reciprocity agreement made among the other states.

Mrs. Gilbert's job demands that she know pharmaceuticals, of which there are
some 38,000 items. She must also have a good knowledge of dosages and must be
able to evaluate prescriptions. Even doctors are human and pharmacists must be
able to double-check a prescription and sometimes tactfully confirm it with the
doctor. As the operator of a small town pharmacy she has the advantage of know
ing the patients as well as or even better than the doctor.

Mrs. Gilbert shows impatience only over the current discussion of drug prices.
"A woman will buy reputable brand name clothing or food. Why on earth

should she do otherwise with drugs? If you want quality merchandise, you must payfor it, and certainly a pharmacy is not the place to choose second-rate goods.
"Today's new drugs do add up to a sizeable bill. But first of all, the patient

usually recovers; secondly, the patient recovers swiftly. We lost a young son from
virus pneumonia. Today's drugs might have saved him. How can you reckon a bill
for medicine against that fact?"
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CHAPTER REPORTS

GAMMA COLLEGIATE � This fall has been quite a busy one for our Iambs.
It has been our custom to hold one informal coffee hour to introduce our sorority,
its purposes, and its members. This was followed by three rush functions. We re

vised our rushing program this year by giving two coffee hours on successive weeks
followed by a single rush party on the next week. In this way we were able to ex

tend our budget for our one party which was a "luau" with Hawaiian decorations.

leis, and lots of good food prepared by our members. Prizes of avocados, coconuts,
and pineapples were given. The "luau" was quite successful, and we acquired
sixteen new pledges.

Formal pledging was held at the Illini Union the following week with the
Alumnae members as hostesses. Therese Hula, president of the Alumnae Chapter
and Midwestern Regional Supervisor, congratulated the new pledges and announced
the presentation of a new Remington for our student lounge as a gift from the
alums for which we are all very grateful.

Anita Gapinski is our pledge mother. At the first meeting, the pledges elected

Kitty Albanese as their pledge captain and were given the handbooks and informed
of their obligations as pledges to both the national and local groups.

On December 2, a bake sale was held in R & E Hospital with actives and

pledges bringing goodies. This was our first money-making project of the year.

Our main service project for the Fall Quarter began on December 3. In co

operation with Rho Pi Phi Fraternity, our girls are carrying out a part of the nation
wide testing for diabetes.

We wish to extend our thanks to everyone for the many lovely Christmas cards
our chapter received. We sincerely hope that everyone enjoyed as pleasant a va

cation as did our lambs. Best wishes go to Edna Jones, Carol Weber, Myrna O'Brien,
and Marsha Bedford who all returned with shiny new engagement rings.

Plans are now underway for our annual dance to be held on February 12. We
are hoping that it is as successful as in previous years.

Until next time � Marsha M. Bedford.

Luau � 1964 Rush Party
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ZETA COLLEGIATE � We were greeted with sunny weather in San Fran
cisco at the beginning of the fall semester. Our first back to school welcome event
was a hot dog picnic at Golden Gate Park. Again, we had a Bunko party for the
freshmen girls. Colleen O'Brien gave a short talk on the biennial convention at our
enchilada dinner. Thanks to Paula Mendenhall and her mother for the yummy
enchiladas. After these functions for the freshmen, the pledging period began with
Nancy Lowe in charge. Replies for pledging were received from Janet Balbutin,
Janice Chow, Joan Fujii, Judy Hayashi, Marilyn Krug, Lilly Yuan, Marlene Minass-
ian,, Karen Mori, Arlene Pietz, and Tina Sue.

Our October Founder's Day meeting was planned by Timalyn Ko. She selected
as speaker of the evening, Mr. Elliot Poston, research associate of Ciba. We learned
about the goodwill vessel S. S. Hope. Plans were being made after the meeting to
launch a fund-raising project for December.

The November meeting w^s directed by Roxene Harrison and Diane Mitchell.
Two speakers from hospital pharmacy and pharmaceutical research presented us

information about their respective fields. A surprise highlighted our meeting. Colleen
O'Brien announced her engagement. Wishing you the best. Colleen.

The December activities included the final game of our basketball tournament
of the UC medical center. "Sure Shot" Suzanne Reynolds led team II of the sorority
to first place. "Able guarder" Roxene Harrison brought team I to a tie for second
place. Our last game was a benefit game for S. S. Hope titled Hoops for Hope. Dr.
Walter Singer of the UC Pharmacy School faculty referreed the game played by
teams I and II. On to volley ball next tei-m! The big event before the holidays was

a dinner-dance at the Fairmont Hotel in San Francisco. Donna Wong and Phyllis
Jung took charge of the evening enjoyed by all who attended. Our pledges put on

a skit for the annual UC Pharmacy School Christmas Party. Their theme this year
may be interpreted "Way Out"! Under the efficient directions of Diana J. Wong
we are hoping for another fun-filled semester. Hoping that all of you have A Happy
New Year! Carlene Shirai

THETA COLLEGIATE � Our major rush activity was a chili supper and a

get together in October. It was held at the home of Sharon Sheehhan, Kay Cun
ningham, and Marty Bergan. They have a big living room, but we had such a good
turnout that it seemed the girls were piled three-deep ! Even the girls in pre-phar
macy were invited with the ulterior motive of enkindling early the spirit of LKS.
Mrs. Czenwinski, our moderator, came and entertained us with stories of the ad
ventures of a woman pharmacist in a retail store. It's something to look forward to.

About two weeks later, we had a formal pledging ceremony at the home of
Carol Powers. We all attended Mass at Christ the King Church, and then went to
Carol's for breakfast and pledging. Our new pledges include : Dorothy Topf, Jane
Panther, Sue Skowlund, Michaeline Miernik, Lee Marcille, Lois Hanley and Na
dine Bezbradich. (Incidentally this about doubles our membership.)

Our Juniors and Seniors were gone for the first week of November to visit Lilly
and Abbott. From their rather colorful report, it sounds like we have something to
look forward to, and they stressed that for no reason other than death should we
miss the trip.

The next big project was not really a sorority one, but almost a schoolwide
one, THE HOMECOMING FLOAT ! ! I'm happy to report that the LKS girls made
a good showing each night at the float building. That's why we could feel proud of
the first place prize awarded the APhA at the intermission of the Homecoming
Dance.

Another feather in the cap of Lambda Kappa Sigma concerned th� Homecom
ing Court. Three girls from the School of Pharmacy were Princesses; and :all
three were members of LKS ! Quite a showing for us, right? ? Kay Cunningham, our
President, and Michalene Miernik, a new pledge, were the Princesses from the Phar
macy School. Jane Panther another new pledge was a Princess from the Medical
School.

After the thrills of homecoming we all looked forward to the Christmas �?a-
cation, but before we went our ways we had one last gathering at Beth Uoet^'s
home for an informal Christmas party. -
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Then after Saint Nick had come to all the LKS and a short vacation, we re
turned to the grind to prepare for the Final Exams. After the survival tests we
are planning the Informal and Formal Initiation for the pledges on January 31,
which should be fun for all.

Hoping the New Year will be as good to the rest of the lambs as it seems to the
Theta Chapter. Carol Powers

NU COLLEGIATE � Christmas vacation was wonderful � it's too bad it
couldn't have lasted longer, but all of us made it back to start off the 1965 season.

Our basic plans for now are to study hard for finals. Before we went home for
vacation though we held our Christmas Party at the Holiday Inn. Our new pledges
received their pledge mothers and all enjoyed the gift exchange.

The pledge mothers are as follows;
Donna Osincup Daughter Mary Joe Kiest
Kay Smith Daughter Lynn Mackin
Sue Lim Daughter Georgia Wilson
Donna Goff Daughter Michelle Tondow
Jeanette Dickes Daughter Carol Yoshida

Congratulations are in order for Pat Kane who was recently elected to Who's
Who Among Students in American Colleges and Universities.

On January 14, 1965, Lambda Kappa Sigma is co-sponsoring with Phi Delta
Chi an all university program on The Kefauver Investigations, which should be very
interesting. We hope to plan more programs for next semester. Pris Zillgitt

XI COLLEGIATE � We started off the year here at Rhode Island by initiat
ing ten new members. Our new sisters are Pauline Crowder, Joan Lausier, Maureen
Grabbert, Sylvia Shea, Martha Wood, Mabel Wu, Gail Carter, Dolores Garz'oli, Susan
Champagne, and Mrs. Josephine Navach. The initiation was held in the beautiful
Claflin Room of our new pharmacy building. A banquet following the initiation
was held at the Sunnyside Restaurant in Narragansett. Our special guests for the
evening were our new advisor Dr. Joan Abar and two other alumnae of the College
of Pharmacy, Mrs. Thomas Rush and Mrs. Kathleen Lowney.

The APhA sponsored a display contest for National Pharmacy Week. The judges,
who were faculty members, awarded first prize to the Lambda Kappa Sigma display.

The highlight of the fall semester for the College of Pharmacy was the dedica
tion of our new home, John E. Fogarty Health Science Building, which will house
both the College of Pharmacy and the College of Nursing. Speakers at the dedication
were Congressman John E. Fogarty and Dr. Luther L. Terry, Surgeon General, U.S.
Public Health Service. Students served as guides for tours of the building at the
close of the formal ceremonies. The following day the Seventh Annual Pharmacy
Clinic was held.

There are 17 freshmen girls in Pharmacy and we are busy rushing them. So
far we have held a very successful pizza party. Susi Cundall

OMICRON COLLEGIATE � The fall quarter has passed quickly here at Wayne
State. Early in November, we traveled to Indianapolis for the Lilly Trip. Other ac
tivities have included a mixer for Professor Dauphinais, a new faculty member and
a visit by the reaccreditation committee.

Our five pledges, Geraldine Bielak, Judy Gerometta, Marija Petrauskas, Lottie
Samul and Kay Taylor were initiated on January 24.

Two of our members, Barbara Pavich and Charma Smith have become
members of Mortar Board; Charma serving as vice-president of Mortar Board,
Omicron Chapter, our student branch of the APhA-MSPA, as well as being President
of Rho Chi. Barbara is president of Omicron Chapter, Student Faculty Council Rep
resentative, and secretary for APhA-MSPA.

Other members holding office in APhA are Lana Lebedovych and Jackie Roggin.
Jackie is also our Student Advisory Board Representative, and Mary Ann Poreba
serves as secretary to that organization.

Three of our girls were honored at the Fall Honors Convocation. Kay Taylor and
Jan Hunter received scholarships and Charma Smith won the Pharmaceutical Chem
istry Prize.
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We look forward to a busy six months. The winter quarter will be filled with
conventions and seminars. In addition to our other activities, we will be working on

the PHARMIC, the College of Pharmacy yearbook � a new experiment.
All of our activities have not been strictly academic. Lana Lebedovych and

Mary Ann Poreba have announced their engagements and Mrs. Art Tom (Doris
Sasakura has a daughter, Audrey. Jeffrey, son of Tom and Elaine Koski Lufkin,
was born on December 26.

Don't forget Detroit will be site of the APhA National Convention March 28 �

April 2. We look forward to meeting Lambs from other Chapters. Betty Koroscil

PI COLLEGIATE � This fall and winter has been busy with all sorts of activities.
First, congratulations are in order for the new officers. Then to Susan Bachert,
who reigned as the Phai-macy Homecoming Queen at the Rutgers football game Octo
ber 3. Good wishes and congratulations also are extended to Anna Lee Kaminski on
her engagement (to an R.P. of course).

Our Rush Tea was held on October 19. We were proud to have as our honored
guest the Grand President Mrs. Mary Gilbert.

Later in October there was an Open House which kept all the Lambs, here, busy
working in labs and on exhibits and being guides.

The faculty and male students then had a taste of our culinary technique at
a cake sale held in November to help fill our treasury.

On December 6, we held our Dinner Dance, which for the first time, was held
in conjunction with our favorite fraternity. Kappa Psi.

Pi Chapter presently has three pledges: Helen Robbins, Barbara Katz, and June
Houschild, who are doing their best to pass the hurdles of pre-initiation feats.

Anna Lee Kaminski

RHO COLLEGIATE � We had a busy term that started with a sale of lab jackets
and weights. We also helped with the all school blood drive sponsored by Kappa Psi
and with the Diabetes Detection Drive put on by the local chapter of APhA.

New pledges are Judy Gainer and Linda Kafton, senior IPs; Roberta Moore and
Georgianna Chang, senior I's; and Karen Bothne, Elizabeth Hovee, Marilyn Lover
idge, and Katherine Peterson, juniors. Initiation and an initiation banquet are being
planed for them for this term.

The chapter also sponsored an open house in the pharmacy building during
Homecoming and decorated the pharmacy building for Christmas.

Kay Sonnenberg

TAU COLLEGIATE �� We have a sweetheart! He is one of our professors. Dr.
Mitchel Borke. Are we the first to choose a faculty member as a sweetheart?

Our third and fifth year students went to Detroit and Kalamazoo for their
trip in December. We held our Christmas party before the trip at Stouffer's.

Stephanie Vinkler came back from Christmas vacation with an engagement ring.
We are looking forward to the pharmacy school open house in February. Be

sides having a display about the sorority we will be making hand lotion and passing
it out to women visitors. In addition to helping with this, some of our sisters are

chairmen and members of various other committees for the open house.
Also in February we have comprehensives. The first students in the five year

program at Duquesne are graduating this year. We never thought that five years could
go so fast!

Germaine Hyber

PHI COLLEGIATE � We have been pretty busy lately. In November, we had a

very sucessful bowling rush party. Everyone had fun (even though some of us are

not admitting what our scores were), and we had a real good turn out. We are plann
ing another rush party in January at the home of Mrs. Parke, a Lamb alum and one
of our professors. She is providing us ^x^'�h a buffet dinner, and everyone is looking
forward to it. Plans are now being made to pledge several girls during the early
part of the second semester.

This fall. Midge Dadd, Debbie Staiger, and Jynell Woodruff were chosen to be
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among the 36 students chosen from Butler to appear in this year's "Who's Who
Among Students in American Colleges and Universities". Congratulations! Barb Cus-
sen was chosen to reign over all Butler's homecoming activities as queen.

Phi Alumnae Chapter helped make our Christmas complete by giving us a
Christmas party. It was lots of fun, and they even gave us gifts of fuzzy bedroom
slippers and a box of candy!

Things in the near future: a program for Hygeia Day, and a coffee pot with
sugar and cream in our lounge on a "help-yourself" basis.

Midge Dadd

CHI COLLEGIATE � To start the year off, we initiated 17 pledges. We held the
initiation ceremony along with a dinner at the Roosevelt Hotel in Seattle.

A project underway for the beginning of this month is a display for a large
show window. A committee is at work on this now with "drugs of yesterday, todayand tomorrow" as their theme.

After our Christmas vacation we are now ready to begin another busy and
prosperous year. We hope you have the same. Tina Wallgren

ALPHA ALPHA COLLEGIATE � All the Lambs here at Temple look back on '64
with much pride in what we have accomplished, but yet look forward to the new
year with many new ideas. And certainly our biggest asset is our new pledgeclass � Sue Green, Connie Bilatta, Debbie Krall, and Dorothy Quinn. Already
they're hard at work, and with good results. The most outstanding so far is the
new cover for our Lamb's Tales, designed by pledge Connie.

Our Christmas party was held at the home of our advisor, Mrs. Wilson. As
always, all the decorations and the cozy fire put us in the spirit. Mr. Wilson, our
Santa Claus, gave out the pollyanna gifts, complete with crazy, originial poems.Carols ended the evening on a joyful note even though they weren't always sungin the same key.

On January 13, the winner of our 50-50 raffle will have been chosen. This fund
raising idea hasn't recently been used by our chapter, but we find it quite successful
and can recommend it to other chapters.

Since the honor of being in charge of the Eastern Regional Convention with
Eta Chapter has been given us, plans are now getting under way. We all look for
ward to meeting lots of sisters from all over the East. Cathy Roberts

ALPHA GAMMA COLLEGIATE � In October we had a coke party and invited all
the girls in pharmacy. At this party we got to meet most of the freshman girls and
to introduce them to Lambda Kappa Sigma. On October 17, the collegiate and alu
mnae chapters had a dinner at Lilli Baldone's house followed by the Founder's
Day ritual.

Recently initiated were Connie Elder, Aimee Carter, Susan Peters LyndaCampbell, and Barbara Stewart. Barbara
'

Stewart

ALPHA IOTA � As we ring in the new year and say good-by to the old one the
Lambs of Alpha Iota Chapter are keeping in theme by proceeding on to new' and
better endeavors.

With the beginning of winter term comes ice and snow, winter rush and WinterCarnival.
The Seniors � Carol Dean, Jean Deupree, Peg Kaluz, Connie Putvin, and Sue

Piatt � are looking forward to the Senior trip to the Upjohn Company in Kalamazoo
and Parke Davis m Detroit. At the same time, the Pre-seniors are anxiously awaitingtheir turn to see Eli Lilly and Company in Indianapolis, Indiana.

Once the trips are over, the sorority will settle down to its regular routine of
classes, pledges, and coffee hour.

The Lambs of Alpha Iota Chapter are also proud of their 2.67 honor point
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average received last term. This average puts us far ahead of any of the other
sororities on campus in competition for the Scholarship Award.

We would like to extend to all of our sisters wishes for the happiest of new
y^ars. Sue Piatt, Historian

Interior of Our Hall

ALPHA LAMBDA COLLEGIATE � We met with the alumnae chapter to celebrate
Founder's Day and to introduce our new pledges. Mary Tosi, the alumnae repre
sentative to the convention, told us about the convention and showed slides of her trip.

We hope to tour the hospital pharmacy of one of our local hospitals and to have
a tour of Essondale Mental Hospital in the near future. We are also planning to tour
a color-processing film plant.

Other projects include helping to decorate the pharmacy Homecoming float
and selling coffee to the students in our faculty. Fund-raising projects include a
cookie and candy sale and also collecting bottles. Phyllis Patenaude

ALPHA XI COLLEGIATE � Eight of our girls went on the Pharmacy Industry
Tour m October. Among the companies visited were Upjohn. Lederle, Squibb, Lilly,and others. The two week trip included stops in Chicago, Kalamazoo, and New York
City, where they toured the World's Fair.

Our Founder's Day program was held at the home of our advisor, Mrs. Kihara.
All girls in pharmacy were invited. The highlight of the evening was the showingof the beautiful slides taken by Mrs. Kihara during her recent trip to the South
Pacific Islands.

A Christmas party was held at the home of our president, Joan Baccala Re
freshments were served and gifts exchanged. It was a very joyous beginning to the
holiday season.

Best wishes for the spring semester. Judith Cox

ALPHA PI COLLEGIATE � The biggest project for us was our Annual Semi
Formal Dance held on October 31 at theJFK International Airport Hotel and quite
appropriately entitled "Come Fly With Me".

Later, we were hostesses for both Phi Delta Chi's Pharmacy Open House and
the fall Bloodmobile Drive. We seem to have made a reputation as hotsesses for
we will perform this service in March for St. John's Pharmacy Congress, in addition
to erecting displays for the event.

This year we will again be in charge of the APhA Mock Convention Under the
editorship of Lambda's Connie Kohler, the APhA Student Branch has started a news
letter called Rx Inside.

On the romantic scene, wedding bells rang for Ann Osborne Carlsen, Carol
bolberg LoPonte, Pat Connolly Moore. Catherine McGuire DeMaio is now the proud
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mom of Joseph Ralph. Recent engagements were: Maryagnes Clausen, Rosemarie
Dellomo, Julie Ann Magno (president), Maureen Twist. Joan Penrose

ALPHA RHO � We are going to be selling home made Valentine Cookies; and if
that is successful, will later sell St. Patrick's Day cookies. Since our male classmates
are our best customers, and have supported any fund-raising things we have done
before, we are hoping they will help us make these cookies a success.

When we celebrated Founder's Day with our sisters from Alpha Chapters, many
of the people there admired the board we used to hold the candles. The board was

made by two of our faculty members, and really is beautiful. A few of us got to
talking about how many of the chapters have probably outgrown whatever they are

using to hold their candles and might be interested in obtaining a new board. The
two faculty members who made our board said they would make candle boards for
other chapters, at a reasonable price, if anyone would be interested. If any chapter
is interested, please contact the chapter at Northastern U.

Since the Region I meeting of APhA student chapters is being held at North
eastern this year, we plan to have the girls stay at the dorm, as guests of our sisters.
We would like to act as hostesses for the people from other schools.

We would like to have as many of our sisters from the New England pharmacy
colleges as possible come up for the meeting, as we do know it will be a very worth
while and very interesting weekend. Sheila Weiner

ALPHA ALUMNAE � Our chapter did not forget any of you this holiday season.
The money which is usually spent on Christmas cards was donated to the S. S. Hope.

A combination dinner and business meeting was held on December 3, 1964 at
a local restaurat. We have decided to continue increasing our yearly scholarship
award. It is our hope to add a few pounds to our members by selling them some
delicious candy.

Diversity is to be our main g-oal this year. We are therefore planning a meeting
to be a combination dinner and tour of Museum of Fine Arts in Boston.

Warm wishes for an abundance of good things in the new year are sent to each
of our sisters. Jean Kalil

GAMMA ALUMNAE � Our Christmas Party was celebrated this year with dinner
at the Blackhawk Restaurant afterwhich we went to see the movie "My Fair Lady".
About seventy members and guests, both male and female, turned out for the affair.

In an effort to bring the alumnae and collegiates closer together, the alumnae
acted as hosts when the collegiates held their pledging cremonies. The affair was
held November 11, at the Student Union.

We are happy to announce the birth of Maria Lynn to Fran and Dan Diver
in December. Maria was also welcomed by her brother Dan, who is three years old.

Arrangements are being made to obtain and show professional movies at some
of our meetings. We hope to increase attendance at the meetings by showing the
movies.

A campaign is presently under way to obtain donations for the new Student
Union to be built at the medical center in Chicago. Gamma chapter would like to
be one of the organizations that have pledged 100% cooperation toward the project
as a group. The contributions will be presented to Dean Webster on behalf of
Lambda Kappa Sigma.

Thats all for this time. Carolyn Dring
EPSILON ALUMNAE � We have finished out the old year and are looking forward
to bigger and better things for the coming year. We soon hope to have plans com

pleted for a chapter award in remembrance of Amelia DeDominicus to be given to
a member of Epsilon Collegiate at the end of each school year. In this way, we hope
to have a lasting memorial for a member of our chapter who contributed so much
to Epsilon.

We also sold Christmas cards this year and realized a profit for the treasury.
Plans for the rest of the school year include a dinner for the new girls in pharmacy
school. Jeanne Elliott

OMICRON ALUMNAE � Our president, Margeurite Zielesch, had an exciting time
this past summer and gave us a very interesting account of her trip at one of our
meetings.

This Christmas instead of sending Christmas cards, we used the money to build
up our contribution to the "Steamship HOPE" project. We had a theater party in
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January at the Hillberry Classic Theatre with Shakespeare's "Taming of the Shrew"
on the program.

At the APhA Convention in Detroit on March 28 to April 2 we will give our

visiting sisters a warm welcome at a traditional breakfast. Watch for the exact date
and plan to attend. Nina Krasity
TAU ALUMNAE � Recently, Tau Alumnae and Tau Collegiate Chapters gave the
freshmen girls in pharmacy a welcome with a fish fry at South Park (close to Pitts
burgh). From the consumption of food and the fun and games afterwards, it would
appear that the party was a success. Now, we just hope that all the freshmen pledge
in the spring so they can join with us next year in planning a freshman welcome.

Our annual dinner meeting took place Decem.ber 10th at Stouffer's Restaurant
in Pittsburgh. Eve Adams (a recent graduate of Duquesne University) and Anna
Marie Peterson (a past-president of Delta Alumnae) were formally admitted to
Tau Alumnae Chapter. Also, at this meeting, plans were laid for our annual Card
Party to be held in April. The proceeds from the card party are divided among a

scholarship fund, a donation to the Duquesne University Alumni Association and a
"Donation" to the Tau Alum treasury. Last year's recipient of a $200.00 scholarship
was Charlotte Sanders, a pharmacy senior at Duquesne and a member of LKS.

Instead of sending Christmas Cards this year to other chapters, Tau Alums
decided to donate the money used for cards to the S. S. Hope. We would like to wish
all our sisters of Lambda Kappa Sigma the best of everything for the coming new

year, and to thank everyone who sent us greeting cards. Lynne Soltis

PHI ALUMNAE � We welcomed the holidays by having our annual Christmas
Party, The collegiates were invited to the buffet supper held at our treasurer's home,
and all the girls brought something to make the buffet more enjoyable. Everyone
exchanged small gifts and everyone had a most enjoyable evening.

The girls have decided to sell candy in order to raise money for our special pro
ject. The profit is to be used for two magazine subscriptions to the Indiana School
for the Blind. These magazines are published by Reader's Digest for children with
limited vision.

We wish our sisters across the country a very happy and prosperous New Year.
Pat Weinswig

CHI ALUMNAE � A very Happy New Year to all from Chi Alums. We enjoyed our
Christmas projects of giving gifts to patients at Firlands Sanitorium, and purchasing
Christmas cards from the Children's Orthopedic Hospital, and of course we exchanged
gifts at our December meeting.

In January we attended Chi Collegiate's formal initiation at the Roosevelt Hotel
... a particularly nice affair.

We anticipate election of officers, our rummage sale, and a program offered
by the local office of Project HOPE soon. Pat Tanac

ALPHA BETA ALUMNAE � We congratulate sister Rita McGuire on the birth of
her eighth child and fourth son, in November. Rita handles statewide publicity for
our chapter and does an excellent job in spite of the constant demands of her large
family.

In October we traveled to New Britain to observe Founder's Day by conducting
the impressive Founder's Day Ritual. Although our Grand President, Mary Gilbert,
couldn't be with us, the meeting was well attended.

November took us back to the Southern part of our Nutmeg State to Hamden.
Pat Karlak was our gracious hostess.

Since our meetings are usually held some evening the third week of the month,
we did not schedule a meeting for that busy December period. We are looking
forward to the January meeting which will be held in Wethersfield at the home
of our busy Grand President. Gertrude Hintz

ALPHA GAMMA ALUMNAE � We are pleased to announce that by unanimous
vote it was decided that the reins for another year .should be left in the very capable
hands of Mrs. Lillie Baldone. Lillie was a founder of Alpha Gamma Collegiate Chap
ter and a charter member of the Alumnae Chapter.

We are all busy with plans and preparations for the Southern Regional Con
ference which the Alumnae and Collegiate Chapters will host next October.

Future plans also include a pot-luck dinner, a talk on Civil Defense, and a sum
mer outing. Mary Elsie Stripling
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COLLEGIATE CHAPTER DIRECTORY

EASTERN REGION
ALPHA �Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, Boston, 15, Massachusetts

President:
Secretary:

BETA �� Union University, Albany College of Pharmacy, Albany 8, New York
President: Sally Lembcke, Albany College of Pharmacy, 108 New Scotland Ave

Albany, New York, 12208
Secretary, Marlene Katz, 108 New Scotland Avenue, Albany, New York 12208

DELTA � University of Pittsburgh, School of Pharmacy, Pittsburgh 13, Pennsylvania
President: Judy Fechko, 1013 Braddock Avenue, Braddock, Pennsylvania
Secretary: Margaret Hrinya, 702 Amos Hall, Pittsburgh 13, Pennsylvania

EPSILON � University of Maryland, School of Pharmacy, Baltimore 1, Maryland
ETA � Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science, Philadelphia 4, Pennsylvania

President: Cynthia Swantkowski, 4205 (Chester Avenue, Philadelphia, Penn. 19104
Secretary: Nancy Lane, 4205 Chester Avenue, Philadelphia, Penn. 19104

XI � University of Rhode Island, College of Pharmacy, Kingston, Rhode Island
President: Pauline Roy, Roosevelt Hall, University of Rhode Island, Kingston, R.I.
Secretary: Susan Cundall, Tucker Hall, University of Rhode Island, Kingston, R.I.

PI � Rutgers University, College of Pharmacy, 1 Lincoln Avenue, Newark, N. J.
President: Victoria Kasper, Rutgers College of Pharmacy, 1 Lincoln Avenue,

Newark, New Jersey
Secretary: Anna Lee Kaminski, Rutgers College of Pharmacy, 1 Lincoln Avenue,

Newark, New Jersey
SIGMA � Columbia University, College of Pharmacy, New York 23, New York

President:
Secretary:

TAU � Duquesne University, School of Pharmacy, Pittsburgh, 19, Pennsylvania
President: Mary Ann Lach, 2001 Dowling Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15210
Secretary: Janice Garrity, 211 Bellwood Road, Homestead, Pennsylvania

ALPHA ALPHA � Temple University, School of Pharmacy, Philadelphia 40, Pa.
President: Marcia Lee Abrams, 351 East Olney Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.' 19120
Secretary: Cathy Roberts, Jones Hall, Park and Ontario Street, Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania 19140
ALPHA BETA � University of Connecticut, School of Pharmacy, Storrs, Connecticut

President: Dorothy Chapkovich, Stowe C, University of Connecticut, Storrs, Conn.
Secretary: Carol Babach, Hook B, University of Connecticut, Storrs, Connecticut

ALPHA ETA � Long Island University, Brooklyn College of Pharmacy, Brooklyn 16,
New York

President: Helene Hyatt, 1263 East 12 Street, Brooklyn 30, New York
Secretary: Madeline Hale, 2607 Avenue O, Brooklyn 34, New York

ALPHA THETA � State University of New York at Buffalo, School of Pharmacy,
Buffalo 14, New York

President: Janet Whalen, Box 73, Norton Hall, Buffalo 14, New York
Secretary: Linda Edelman, 238 Lincoln Parkway, Buffalo 16, New York

ALPHA PI � St. Johns University, College of Pharmacy, Jamaica 32, New York
President: Julie Magno, 84-16 168th Street, Jamaica 32, New York
Secretary: Joan Penrose, 81-48 169th Street, Jamaica 32, New York

ALPHA RHO � Northeastern University, College of Pharmacy, Boston 15, Mass.
President: Sheila Weiner, 38 Hosmer Street, Mattapan, Massachusetts
Secretary: Mary Walker, 11 Whitcomb Street, Webster, Massachusetts

MIDWESTERN REGION
GAMMA � University of Illinois, College of Pharmacy, Chicago 12, Illinois

President: Antoinette Jokolis, 5433 South Central Avenue, Chicago 38, Illinois
Secretary: Connie Mudd, 818 South Wolcott, Chicago 12, Illinois

THETA � Creighton University, School of Pharmacy, Omaha 2, Nebraska
President: Kay Cunningham, 5011 California Street, Omaha, Nebraska
Secretary: Sharon Sheehan, 5011 California Street, Omaha, Nebraska
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NU � Drake University, College of Pharmacy, Des Moines 11, Iowa
President: Donna Osincup, 2842 Forest, Des Moines, Iowa 50311
Secretary: Priscilla Zillgitt, 1320 34th, Des Moines, Iowa

OMICRON � Wayne State University, College of Pharmacy, Detroit 2, Michigan
President: Barbara Pavich, 966 Fernhill, Detroit 3, Michigan
Secretary: Lana Lebedovych, 7124 Edward, Detroit 10, Michigan

PHI � Butler University, College of Pharmacy, Indianapolis 7, Indiana
President: Pat Leercamp, 1418 Exeter Avenue, Indianapolis 22, Indiana
Secretary: Midge Dadd, 725 W. Hampton Drive, Indianapolis 8, Indiana

ALPHA DELTA � University of Michigan, College of Pharmacy, Ann Arbor, Mich.
President:
Secretary: Gwendolyn Bennett, 1335 Geddes Ave., Apt. 6, Ann Arbor, Michigan

ALPHA IOTA � Ferris State College, School of Pharmacy, Big Rapids, Michigan
President: Sharon Alvord, 203 Ward Hall, Ferris State College, Big Rapids, Mich.
Secretary: Lyn Mayne, 426 Ward Hall, Ferris State College, Big Rapids, Mich,

ALPHA MU � University of Toledo, College of Pharmacy, Toledo 6, Ohio
President: Veletta Stitak, 2125 Scottwood, Toledo 20, Ohio
Secretary: Mary Ann Rolf, 328 West Main, Woodville, Ohio 43469

SOUTHERN REGION

*IOTA � University of Oklahoma, College of Pharmacy, Norman, Oklahoma
*OMEGA � Medical College of South Carolina, School of Pharmacy, Charleston 16,

South Carolina

ALPHA GAMMA � Howard College, Division of Pharmacy, Birmingham 9, Alabama
President: Linda Wingard, W B 215 B, Howard College, Birmingham 9, Ala.
Secretary: Barbara Stewart, Vail Hall 561, Howard College, Birmingham, Ala.

ALPHA EPSILON � University of Tennessee, College of Pharmacy, Memphis 3, Tenn.
President: Ann Smith, 885 Jefferson Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee
Secretary: Susan Maddux, 885 Jefferson Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee

ALPHA ZETA � St .Louis College of Pharmacy, St. Louis 10, Missouri
President:
Secretary:

ALPHA KAPPA � University of Georgia, School of Pharmacy, Athens, Georgia
President: Margaret Hancock, Box 5, School of Pharmacy, University of Georgia,

Athens, Georgia 30601
Secretary: Armarilles Selles, Box 5, School of Pharmacy, University of Georgia,

Athens, Georgia 30601

ALPHA NU � University of Kentucky, College of Pharmacy, Lexington, Kentucky
President: Laura Webb, 325 Columbia Terrace, Lexington, Kentucky
Secretary:

ALPHA OMICRON � West Virginia University, School of Pharmacy, Morgantown,
West Virginia

President: Alice Van Kirk, 333 B Arnold Hall, Morgantown, West Virginia
Secretary: Mary Ann Schwartz, 325 Arnold Hall, Morgantown, West Virginia

WESTERN REGION

ZETA � University of California, School of Pharmacy, Medical Center,
San Francisco 22, California

President: Diana Wong, Millberry Union, U. C. Medical Center, San Francisco 22,
California

Secretary: Cynthia Kehde, Millberry Union, U. C. Medical Center,
San Francisco 22, California

LAMBDA � University of South Carolina, School of Pharmacy, Los Angeles 7, Calif.
President: Betty Katagiri, U. S. C, School of Pharmacy, Los Angeles 7, Calif.
Secretary: Judy Nakamoto, U. S. C, School of Pharmacy, Los Angeles 7, Calif.

MU � Washington State University, College of Pharmacy, Pullman, Washington
President: Julia Puterbaugh, 1910 1/2 Monroe St., Pullman, Washington 99163
Secretary: Joan Downing, 1910 1/2 Monroe St., Pullman, Washington 99163

RHO �� Oregon State University, School of Pharmacy, Corvallis, Oregon
President: Margaret Davis, 991 Hayes Street, Apt. 108, Corvallis, Oregon
Secretary: Kay Sonnenberg, 231 N. 26th, Corvallis, Oregon
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*UPSILON � Idaho State University, College of Pharmacy, Pocatello, Idaho
CHI � University of Washington, College of Pharmacy, Seattle 5, Washington

President: Linda Davis. 2618 N.E. 86th. Seattle. Washington
Secretary: Judy Miyata, 2114 Dexter North, Seattle, Washington

ALPHA LAMBDA � University of British Columbia, Faculty of Pharmacy,
Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada

President: Margaret McLean, 6608 East Boulevard, Vancouver 14, B.C. Canada
Secretary: Barbara Counter, 918 Evergreen Place, North Vancouver, B.C.,

Canada
ALPHA XI � University of the Pacific, School of Pharmacy, Stockton 4, California

President: Joan Baccala, 248 W. Fulton Street, Stockton 4, California
Secretary: Sharon Wong, Covell Hall, U.P., Stockton 4, California

ALUMNAE CHAPTER DIRECTORY

ALPHA � Boston, Massachusetts
President: Jean Kalil, 370 Lowell Street, Lawrence, Massachusetts
Secretary: Judith McCarthy, 26 Belleaire Avenue, Lynn, Massachusetts

*BETA � Albany, New York

GAMMA � Chicago, Illinois
President: Therese Hula, 1646 North Menard, Chicago, Illinois 60639
Secretary: Muriel Lettsome, 22 Windsor Drive, Oakbrook, Illinois 60523

DELTA � Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
President :
Secretary:

EPSILON � Baltimore, Maryland
President: Shirley Greenberg, 3754 Columbus Drive, Baltimore, Maryland 21215
Secretary: Jennie Leberman, 3438 Reistertown Road, Baltimore Maryland 21215

*ZETA � San Francisco, California
ETA � Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

President: Elizabeth Johnson, 1740 Old Gulph Road, Villanova, Pennsylvania
Secretary: Ann McBurney, 139 Gilmore Road, Havertown, Pennsylvania

*LAMBDA � Los Angeles, California
OMICRON � Detroit, Michigan

President: Marguerite Zielesch, 19347 Woodland, Harper Woods, Michigan
Secretary: Johanna Poprzan, 16553 Beech Daly Road, Detroit 40, Michigan

*RHO � Portland, Oregon
*SIGMA � New York, New York
TAU� Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

President: Gail Kandor, 334 Wray Large Road, Jefferson Boro, Clairton, Pa.
Secretary: Jane Connors, 107 South Lang Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

PHI � Indianapolis, Indiana
President: Joan Fritz, 717 Noble Street South, Indianapolis, Indiana
Secretary: Roselene Higgins 4440 Cold Spring Road, Indianapolis, Indiana

CHI � Seattle, Washington
President: Jean McLauchlan, 2709 2nd Avenue North, Seattle 9, Washington
Secretary, Pat Tanac, 18533 Burke Avenue North, Seattle Washington 98133

ALPHA BETA � New Haven, Connecticut
President: Marilyn Terry, 530 W. Main Street, Meriden, Connecticut
Secretary: Delores Schuster, 30 Colonial Lane, Wallingford, Connecticut

ALPHA GAMMA � Birmingham, Alabama
President: Lilli Baldone, 3032 Whispering Pines Circle, Birmingham, Alabama
Secretary: Jane S. Landers, 904 Landale Road, Birmingham, Alabama

*ALPHA ETA � Brooklyn, New York
ALPHA THETA � Buffalo, New York

President: Rose Marie George, 354 Fargo Avenue, Buffalo 13, New York
Secretary: Ann Lipacis, 269 Richmond Avenue, Apt. 11, Buffalo 22, New York

ALPHA LAMBDA � Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada
President: Jean Chong, 6749 Combie Street, Vancouver 14, B.C., Canada
Secretary: Catherine Brown, No. 4-8680 Montcalm, Vancouver, B.C., Canada

* Inactive Chapters
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Grand Council
Grand President Mrs. Mary Gilbert

22 Hartwell Road, Wethersford, Connecticut 06109
Grand Vice-President Mrs. Carolina Galassi

18 Leicester Road, Belmont, Massachusetts 02178

Grand Secretary Mrs. Pat Tanac
18533 Burke Avenue North, Seattle, Washington 98133

Grand Treasurer Miss Ethel Herdlicka
38 North Central Avenue, Apt. 301, Chicago, Illinois 60644

Grand Editor Miss Donna Michael
7729 Chapoton Street, Utica, Michigan 48087

Member-At-Large Mrs. Julia Pishalski
316 Ridgemont Road, Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan 48236

Eastern Regional Supervisor Mrs. Frances Curram
4509 Regent, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19143

Midwestern Regional Supervisor Miss Therese Hula
1646 North Menard, Chicago, Illinois 60639

Western Regional Supervisor Miss Mary Tosi
624 Main Street, Vancouver 4, British Columbia, Canada

Southern Regional Supervisor Miss Betty Hart
1007 Watauga, Kingsport, Tennessee

Honorary Advisors
Mrs. Ruth Flaherty Mrs. Margit Harrison
10 Gerry Road Route 1, Box 50
Chestnut Hill 67, Massachusetts Pasco, Washington

Mrs. Virginia Osol
128 Colwyn Lane
Bala-Cynwyd, Pennsylvania

Living Charter Members
Mrs. Willette McKeever Cheever Mrs. Emma McDonnell Cronin
1330 St. Louis Drive 96 Billings Road
Honolulu 16, Hawaii Quincy, Massachusetts

Mrs. Annabel Carter Jones Mrs. Mary C. Livingston
3 Rumford Avenue P.O. Box 218
Waltham, Massachusetts Orleans, Massachusetts

Professional Panhellenic Association
President Mrs. Roxine Beard Petzold

R.F.D. No. 2, Newark Valley, New York

Vice-President Mrs. Julia Pishalski
316 Ridgemont Road, Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan

Secretary Mrs. Ordry P. Ray
1945 Lebanon Drive, N.E., Atlanta 9, Georgia

Treasurer Mrs. Jean H. Barshay
6714 E. Shea Boulevard, Scottsdale, Arizona


